
Connector Readiness 2016

Dear OPERS Retiree:

Enrollment through the OPERS Medicare Connector administered by OneExchange, is almost here!  We would like to thank 
you for your patience and understanding during this transition process. Change is never easy, but we’ve worked hard over 
the last several years to be sure you are well prepared to make this important move to the Connector. Please read these 
materials closely as they will help you make decisions about your 2016 health care plan.

Remember, you must work with OneExchange this enrollment period (October-December 
2015) to select an individual medical plan. If you do not enroll in a plan during this time, you 
will have no other OPERS health care coverage effective Jan. 1, 2016.

At the beginning of the year, a Connector Readiness Kit filled with information about the Connector was mailed to 
households. We hope you found this information useful and are well on your way to becoming “Connector Ready”. If 
you would like to refresh yourself on the information, it is available online at www.opers.org/connector.

In preparation for your enrollment call with a Licensed Benefit Advisor, we have created this second 
Connector Readiness Kit. Below is a complete list of materials within your kit:

•	 Get Ready with OneExchange: Covers a variety of topics including a complete list of optional in-person and 
online education sessions and information about Licensed Benefit Advisors.  

•	 Ready. Set. Enroll: Outlines a timeline of communications materials you will receive from OneExchange as well 
as any action steps to take as the enrollment season nears.

•	 Get HRA Ready: Provides details about the HRA and illustrates the step-by-step process for how reimbursements 
will work.

•	 Re-employment and Health Care Coverage Fact Sheet: Details what your health care options are if you return 
to work in an OPERS-covered position.

•	 Get Medication Ready: Offers advice for organizing medications prior to your enrollment call with a Licensed 
Benefit Advisor.

•	 Stickers: Includes seminar, webinar and enrollment specific sticker reminders to place on your Connector 
Readiness calendar (provided in your first Connector Readiness kit) in anticipation of these important events.

Please see the reverse side of this letter for a special announcement and also some important Connector 
reminders. Again, thank you for your patience and cooperation during this process. We hope you find the 
enclosed information helpful as you get “Connector Ready”.

Sincerely, 

Karen Carraher

Executive Director

(Continued on back)

Ken Thomas

OPERS Board of Trustees, Health Care Committee Chair
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•	 In order to enroll in a plan through the OPERS 
Medicare Connector, you will need to be enrolled in 
Medicare Parts A & B. If you have not already done 
so, please contact your local Social Security office 
to begin the process. You will need to have your 
Medicare Card prior to your enrollment call with 
OneExchange.

•	 To receive your allowance, you must select 
a medical plan through the OPERS Medicare 
Connector.

•	 You may still enroll in dental and vision coverage 
through OPERS.

•	 If you or your spouse is under the age of 65 and 
not yet eligible for Medicare, you/your spouse 
may remain enrolled in the OPERS Retiree Health 
Plan administered by Medical Mutual. Then, once 
becoming Medicare eligible, you/your spouse will 
enroll in an individual medical plan using the 
OPERS Medicare Connector.

Helpful Connector Reminders

Many retirees enrolled in both Medicare Parts A and 
B are understandably concerned about providing 
coverage for their eligible spouse when OPERS makes 
the move to the Connector in 2016. Even without 
an allowance, eligible spouses will be able to take 
advantage of medical/prescription drug coverage 
through the Connector. Eligible spouses will receive 
a reduced allowance in 2016 and 2017. Spouse 
allowances will transition to zero dollars in 2018. 

•	 Spouses will continue to have access to all of the 
Connector’s services.

•	 Remember, Original Medicare covers 80 percent 
of medical expenses, a supplemental plan through 
the Connector will cover just the remaining 20 
percent.

•	 As a retiree, if you have allowance dollars left 
after paying your medical/prescription drug plan 
premiums, you can use those additional dollars 
toward the purchase of a medical plan for your 
spouse. 

•	 The Connector offers medical plans for as little as 
$0 per month.

Enrolling your eligible spouse

GOOD NEWS - OPERS approves additional $300 HRA deposit for retirees
OPERS knows the transition to the Connector is a huge change for our retirees. We recognize there will likely 
be some out-of-pocket expenses incurred as you move to a new medical plan and set up the required accounts 
and reimbursement arrangements. These  qualified medical expenses could include initial premium payments, 
premiums for your spouse or prescription drug costs. In order to ease this transition and offset any out-of-pocket 
costs, OPERS will furnish each enrolled retiree with an additional $300 HRA deposit made once annually for the 
next three years. Current and surviving spouses will not receive this additional deposit. A $300 deposit will be 
made to your HRA account in January 2016, 2017 and 2018.

Enrollment through the Connector will begin in October. Please take a moment to read through these materials as 
well as the materials coming from OneExchange, which are designed to assist you in making the best plan selection 
to fit your needs. If you have any questions, you may contact OPERS at 1-800-222-7377 or send a secure email 
through your OPERS online account.


